have given way to highly individualized therapy forms where predictions are based on combining detailed characteristics of the individual and the disease status with in silico models acting upon systems biology level of understanding of both the disease and humans as a whole [6] [7] [8] . For this scenario with its virtual patients to become reality in the foreseeable future, a plethora of challenges must be met, out of which we focus here on the computational and statistical issues that pave the road towards personalized medi cine. In addition to these, there are numerous other crucial factors that will not be considered explicitly. For instance, to have a fully operational personalized medicine one must already have the truly individualized treatment options available, in other words, a large palette of molecules that match with response variation in different sub populations of patients (e.g., genome subtypes) and disease (e.g., cancer subtypes).
Towards building systems biologybased in silico prediction models
The decline in the productivity of the pharma ceutical industry has greatly challenged the conventional approach of populationbased therapeutic development, which relies on dem onstrating favorable, yet averaged, treatment outcomes on a series of randomized controlled trials on large patient populations. Even though the shortcomings of such 'onesizefitsall' treat ment strategies are widely acknowledged, a major bottleneck hindering the development of novel and more selective treatment alternatives is the lack of systematic approaches that would be able to pinpoint the most effective therapeutic options or their combination for each patient. For instance, cancer subtypes may arise and
The medical research community has over the past few years witnessed an intensive develop ment of a broad array of technologies that has given a substantial push for the desideratum of a future personalized medicine, where prediction, prevention and treatment of illness are genuinely individualized [1] [2] [3] [4] . The importance of this goal is demonstrated by the vigorous ongoing activi ties among academia, industry, patient group rep resentatives and policymakers to define an agree able form of personalized medicine and to discuss its central aspects ranging from economical to ethical issues. A prime example of this activity is the Forward Look on Personalized Medicine initiated by the European Science Foundation, where representatives of a broad community are collaborating to establish a roadmap for European developments on personalized medicine for the next two decades [101] .
A need for personalized medicine stems from several major factors, including the failure of the current research and development prac tices to develop effective therapies for an entire population of patients, the escalating costs of drugdevelopment process under the prevailing standard of randomized clinical trials and the expected increasing disease burden due to the aging of populations throughout the world [5] .
To ensure efficacy and safety of medical treat ments, randomized clinical trials have, since several decades, been developed into the gold standard approach to development of novel thera pies and drugs. Such populationbased studies in general fail to account for heterogeneity in the target population beyond crude stratifications, for example, with respect to age and gender. According to one predominant future scenario, in genuine personalized medicine such trials KEYWORDS: computational modeling n data integration n information retrieval n machine learning n 'omics data n personalized medicine n statistical prediction n stratified medicine part of [9, 10] . However, the development of such personalized therapies remains to be problematic owing to a number of experimental, modeling and computational challenges. In the following commentary, we will elaborate these challenges in some detail and provide recommendations on how to address these issues using integrated experimental-computational approaches. It is not reasonable to assume that the transition from a silicon cell to a silicon human with its sili con diseases based on a detailed systems biology level understanding of the involved mechanisms, will all of a sudden, deliver the basis for genuine personalized medicine. Rather, the in silico pre diction models and the related systems biology are expected to evolve gradually through feed back and refinement on the basis of statistical modeling of the predictions tested against real outcomes from individual patients.
"
The decline in the productivity of the pharmaceutical industry has greatly challenged the conventional approach of population-based therapeutic development, which relies on demonstrating favorable, yet averaged, treatment outcomes on a series of randomized controlled trials on large patient populations."
Perhaps the most promising currently consid ered initial step towards genuine personalized medicine is stratified medicine [11] , where the key task is to use multiple biomarkers jointly to identify subpopulations of patients who differ in terms of their disease traits or treatment out comes. Since for an individual patient the link to the response via a population remains indirect and is only available for subjects that fit into a predefined fixed set of disease sub populations, stratified medicine cannot be considered as truly personalized medicine. Results of strati fied medicine can naturally be helpful, as known biomarkers can be used to identify the patient with a specific subpopulation when applicable, but fundamentally the fixed subpopulations can be interpreted as one of several possible model families applicable for arriving at the treatment predictions.
While reliable systems biologybased mod els remain absent, the treatment predictions need to be primarily learned from data, and it is impossible to learn to predict from data of a single patient before treatment outcomes have been measured. Moreover, robust and reliable predictions will remain elusive even when based on measured outcomes unless plenty of data are available. Hence, the statistical pre dictors need to combine information from observa tions that are sufficiently related. In stratified medicine, the additional strength would be borrowed from the subpopulation to which a patient is assigned based on the biomarker values, and consequently the prediction of a treatment outcome is assumed to be the same for all patients in the same subpopulation. An alternative approach, arguably more accurate for the individual patient, is to ask what would be the best patientspecific subpopulation to gain information from, and to learn both the sub population and the prediction at the same time. When approaching the ultimate level of personalized medicine, where each treatment group consists of a single individual, dense followup data will be an inevitable prerequi site for reliable inference and predictions. Such longitudinal experiments are based on experi mental designs involving the baseline and sev eral followup time points, for instance, before and after a particular disease status, interven tion or development of resistance to a particular drug treatment. In this way, each individual is providing his or her own control measurement, thus enabling individuallevel predictions of the disease progression or relapse, something that is not obtained on the basis of the crosssectional case-control designs.
Integration of 'omics & cellular imaging datasets
Recent biotechnological advances in next generation sequencing, tandem mass spectrom etry, highthroughput screening, cellular imaging and so on, are enabling more indepth insights into the individual disease processes by gener ating millions of data points for each subject under ana lysis. However, the largescale profiling
The rocky road to personalized medicine: computational & statistical challenges Commentary experiments are notoriously prone to technical variability and instrumentspecific biases; there fore, looking at any single data source alone will lead to limited and potentially biased views and predictions. For instance, the massive number of genetic variants found in genomewide associa tion studies or in exome/wholegenome sequenc ing makes it very challenging to distinguish between the variants truly associated with a dis ease and those originating from technical or dis easeindependent variability, leading to frequent falsepositive and negative findings. Moreover, the exponentially increasing number of potential interactions between the variants makes the pure experimental approach quickly unpowered, and translates into a need for integrated experimen tal-computational approaches that are scalable, robust and economical.
Efficient integration of complementary infor mation sources from multiple levels, including tissue characteristics from cellular imaging, the genome, transcriptome, proteome, metabolome and interactome, can greatly facilitate the discov ery of true causes and states of disease in specific subgroups of patients sharing a common genetic background. Recent activities in biocomputing demonstrate a vivid activity among these themes [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The issue of how to optimally combine multiple information sources in prediction tasks has also been recently studied extensively under the title of multiple kernel learning [19] . However, it is possible that such supervised data fusion methods may not help in the context of personal ized medicine, given the severely limited number of observations per single feature. An alternative approach is to use unsupervised methods to iden tify what is shared between selected sets of data sources, ultimately basing the treatment effect predictions on the shared signals by assuming that they represent more relevant characteristics. Recent studies have shown how bioinformatics tools can be used to standardize and integrate measurements from complementary data sources with external knowledge bases, in order to reduce the effect of technologyspecific noise and miss ing data and to boost statistical power [20] . In general, the road towards personalized medicine calls for harmonized statistical techniques for noise filtering applied both on individual datasets and at the metalevel of ana lysis.
Solid statistical framework for multidomain high-throughput patient-level data ana lysis
Unprecedented amount of new knowledge about the genetic architecture of common complex diseases has been accumulated over the past 5 years. Cataloging common genetic variation in large well phenotyped and populationbased biobanks around the world has been the key fac tor for the success [103] . European cohorts and case-control samples have often been instru mental in these studies. Over the coming years, the biobank samples are going to provide a much more precise description of our genomic, metab olomics, proteomic and other highthroughput variation. However, owing to rapid technological advances, it is also likely that the resolution and precision of the data will vary within and between biobanks and cohorts. This is the current status in genomic data where generations of SNP chips and sequencing solutions have produced different sets of measured genetic variants. In disease genetics, stochastic imputation methods together with a control for uncertainty of the imputed variants have enabled pooling of data across genotyping platforms. Similar harmonization efforts com bined with statistical and comput ational meth ods development will soon be needed for all other types of highthroughput data.
"When approaching the ultimate level of personalized medicine, where each treatment group consists of a single individual, dense follow-up data will be an inevitable prerequisite for reliable inference and predictions."
Although there are several European and international infrastructure development initia tives enhancing cooperation between biobanks and data resources, such as PHOEBE, P3G, BBMRI, ENGAGE and BIOSHARE, none of these efforts have focused on dataana lysis chal lenges and specific data harmonization needs for personalized medicine. Key advances in pool ing and ana lysis of structured data are needed to enable medicine to turn personal: solutions to enable largescale pooling of wellharmonized data through federated systems across Europe, services enabling efficient ana lysis of multi domain highthroughput data, and statistical and computational methods development opti mized for data federation and processing in cloud computing environments. The harmonization efforts need to cover the lifespan of individuals from pregnancy to late life and death in a pro spective followup setting. As future personalized medicine is likely to be based on federated data base structures, the ana lysis tools need to adapt to settings where the primary individual level data are not in one central repository.
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Modeling, 'omics & cellular imaging datasets
On the road towards in silico humans with in silico diseases that are applicable to treatment prediction in personalized medicine, it is neces sary to consider the intermediate steps where stat istical models are built for the purposes of both prediction and systems level understand ing, from the current and emerging data. The requirement of statistical modeling, as opposed to deterministic mathematical models, appears inevitable from the natural constraint that the uncertainty related to any particular outcome must be sens ibly quantified to yield predictions that will be of real use in medical practices. Network modeling and machine learning based approaches are also gaining popularity owing to their potential to effectively reduce the highdimensional search spaces and to enable individuallevel predictions for disease status or treatment outcomes.
From the data modeling point of view, the shift towards the 'large p, small n' setting, where the number of study variables (p) greatly exceeds the number of study samples (n), holds a great promise for medical research. The change also implies previously unseen unique modeling challenges. In particular, the traditional ana lytic modeling frameworks that were developed, typically under settings in which n exceeds p, will not be ideally suited for modern molecu lar data modeling, in which p greatly exceeds n [21] . Moreover, the nonlinear relationships between phenotypes and other patient charac teristics, the modeling of which is fundamental for the development of personalized medicine strategies, pose modeling challenges beyond the reach of the classical linear and/or discrete models. Additional modeling challenges origi nate from the high complexity of the disease processes, including a multitude of genetic and environmental risk factors and interconnected pathways, which render detailed mathe matical models prohibitively complicated. Also, the majority of the key factors and their interac tions are currently unknown, making the pre dictions from the traditional bottomup models unreliable. Therefore, in order to draw clinically relevant conclusions from the emerging high dimensional datasets will likely require that the ongoing paradigm shifts in data generation and drug discovery will be accompanied by a similar paradigm shift in data modeling in the context of personalized medicine [21] .
A particular modeling framework found use ful in many biomedical applications is based on network graphs, which are simple to compute and interface when representing, integrating and mining highdimensional experimental data sets. Hence, they provide an efficient framework for extracting and interpreting different types of relationships, such as those between genes and proteins, drugs and their cellular targets, or diseases [22] [23] [24] . Such coarserlevel integra tion of 'omics and clinical datasets with network analyses and systems pharmacology offer hol istic information on disease networks and drug action by considering chemical-target-disease relationships at network level, thus, enabling systematic computational strategies for person alized medicine [25, 26] . Network modeling may help decipher how perturbations in the cellular networks lead to certain phenotypes, such as human diseases [27, 28] , and where in the disease networks one should target in order to inhibit the disease phenotypes, such as cancer progres sion [29, 30] . Identification of diseasespecific sub networks, socalled modules, can reveal target pathways directly related to the disease process, and therefore, reduce both false positives and negatives caused by technical variability, second ary effects and/or genetic heterogeneity. Finally, by superimposing patientbased measure ments into the global network models, such modular, or topdown, modeling approaches have the potential to enable individuallevel disease pre dictions using networklevel features, such as those based on subnetwork biomarkers of cancer metastasis [31, 32] .
"...the next generations of scientists who are acquiring training targeted towards solving personalized medicine-related problems will play a pivotal role on delivering the promises made today."
In general, for predicting treatment outcomes for an individual patient we need a set of patient features potentially indicative of the outcome, measurements of the same features and known outcomes from a set of patients, and a model that learns the predictive mechanism from all available data. The grand challenge of machine learning in personalized medicine is to find the best approaches for this task that features multiple data sources, a very large numbers of variables p relative to the number of relevant observations n, and potentially very nonlinear predictions. Relevant machine learning genres include data integration or fusion to comply with the multiple input domains; recommender enginetype modeling for combining evidence
The rocky road to personalized medicine: computational & statistical challenges Commentary from similar patients and evidence from the actual input data; dimensionality reduction and manifold estimation as preprocessing; various nonlinear regression methods; sparsity and regularization for complying with 'large p, small n'; multitask learning in case the data can be sensibly divided into subpopulations; and domain adaptation when moving to new types of patients.
In order to make progress towards the sys tems biologybased predictions, it is important to be able to understand what the treatment outcome predictions are based on even when applying machine learning tools. One pos sible option is to constrain the models to be better interpretable, for instance, by using rulebased models or expert systems. Since such constraints may potentially decrease the accuracy of the predictions, we would like to point at an alternative direction that provides additional methods for the analyst to visual ize and interact with the predictions. As an example, one can consider a tool for retrieving from databases other patients for whom the predictions are similar, and based on similar combinations of the biomarkers as defined by the model. By studying the medical records and other characteristics of the retrieved patients, an analyst would be able to invoke his expertise or prior knowledge in interpreting the predic tions. Tools for that task could be developed by extending methods recently applied to retrieving of earlier microarray experiments relevant to new measurement data [33, 34] , where the similarity can even be directly visualized, together with what the similarity is based on. Since building of the prediction models will necessarily be done in parallel within a large research community, it will also be necessary to consider tools for retrieval of relevant bio logical models for reuse in the same, related or alternative contexts [35] .
Assuming that a prediction model is able to account for the differences between model organisms or cell lines and human subjects, retrieval of relevant samples may be applied to model organisms as well. Even treatment sug gestions could then possibly be made given the comprehensive drugresponse profile databases on cell lines [36] , or based on treatments made on model organisms having similar biomarkers. The grand challenge is that a machine learning model then needs to be able to correctly trans late predictions between the model organisms and humans, which has proven to be extremely difficult in general [37] .
Given that several sources of uncertain evi dence will be needed in making the predictions, it may be difficult to justify making treatment choices based on predictions of the abstract mod els, no matter how well interpretable they are. The use of the models can therefore perhaps be most easily justified in drug repositioning, when using already approved drugs [38] .
Conclusion
Personalized medicine is one of the grandest challenges that the medical research commu nity has ever faced. When successful, it will have huge implications for human societies. The obstacles on the road towards personalized medi cine require entirely novel thinking in terms of acquisition and use of data to develop useful and reliable treatment outcome predictions for indi vidual patients. In particular, the unprecedented scale of the challenge calls for a tighter integra tion of the efforts of individual members of the research community through development of strategies that enable faster and more manage able sharing and combination of information and knowledge. Also, the next generations of scientists who are acquiring training targeted towards solving personalized medicinerelated problems will play a pivotal role on delivering the promises made today.
Future perspective
Currently, the amount and complexity of bio logical and medical data is increasing more rapidly than the computational power, storage facilities and modeling techniques improve. This poses an enormous intellectual challenge to the information and communications technology sector. Progress to a future personalized medi cine is also expected to vary largely over the dif ferent disease types, such as cardiovascular dis eases, cancer, and CNSrelated and rare diseases. Different disease types will each require their own 'subparadigms' of personalized medicine. We anticipate that the developments will be fast est for cancer where deeply stratified medicine should have reached a widely established role within a timespan of 5-10 years. Simultaneously, we expect that the integration of multiple high throughput data sources and community efforts will yield a significant leap towards a systems biology level understanding of causes for a wide variety of diseases. Data harmonization on national, European and international levels, comput ational efficiency and rigorous statisti cal inference are key elements for success in the coming era of personalized medicine. 
